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Election petitions
due next Wednesday
PETITIONS FOR spring elections
to be held April 6 must be in
the office of Dean Elizabeth K.
Lawson by 3 p. m. next Wedpes
day, according to John Great
house, president of Student Coun
cil.
Petitions for the following of
ficers, will be accepted:
Women's League: President and
two representatives from each of
three classes, junior, sophomore,
and freshman.
Men's Union: President, vice
president, and two representatives
from each of thre� classes, junior,
sophomore, and freshman.
Boards: Four representatives to
. each board-health and hospitali
zation, music activities, publica
tions, social activities, apportion
ment, athletics and sports, drama
tics and forensics, and entertain
ment.

'Volley' opera Friday night
I

Pa l o oks o n

MUSIC D:i:;:pARTMENT will present "Down in the Valley," Kurt
Weill's American folk opera, at
8 p. m. Friday in the Health Edu
cation building.
Plot of the opera, an elaboration
based on the title song, tells the
story of Brack Weaver (Phillip
Young, senior music major from
Nepga) who is placed in jail for
killing a man.
Escaping, he flees to his Jove,

·

fo r Booth l i b ra ry
BOOTH
�EMORIAL
Library
will be dedicated Saturday, May
20, said President Robert G. Buz
zard.
At that time Miss Mary J.
Booth, librarian emeritus, wili cut
a red ribbon at the entrance. She
will be the first to officially enter
the building.
Miss Booth, fol'. whom the new
library is being named, made the
inadequate library in the west
end of Old Main function for 44
years.
Cornerstone of the new library
was laid in 1948. Total cost of the
building, now near final comple
tion, is about two and a half mil
lion dollars.
The floor is devoted to "going to
The main floor is devoted to
"going to school." It contains, on
the east and west ends, a reference
and reading room. Each room,
running the length of the entire
building, accommodates about 200
students.
Adjoining the main rooms are
a textbook exhibit room and a
browsing room. The latter will be
furnished with easy chairs. All
books will be checkeq out from the
central desk in the main lobby,
which contains the index files.
Behind the main desk are four
shelf rooms, planned two rooms to
each main level. They contain in
dividual study carrels. Also on the
main floor are three typing rooms,
a microfilm reading room and a
library science classroom, the
only classroom in the building.
The lower floor, half below
ground, has an auditorium, an art
exhibit room, audio-visual room;
a faculty-student lounge, smoking
permitted, and a music room, with
three individual listening rooms.

BILL SARGENT (Bouche), center above, tries to persuade
Helen Waddell (Jennie) to attend a square dance with
Jennie's
him instead of Philip Young (Brack Weaver) .
father, Harry 0. Miller, looks on.

Tickets on sale now
for Delta Zeta dance
FOR LESS than seven cents an
hour students can dance to rec
ords of their favorite band o:v
orchestra at the Delta Zeta rec
ord dance from 9 p. m. until 12
midnight Saturday· in the Old
Aud, according to a spokesman
from the Delta Zeta sorority.
Tickets are now on sale at 20
cents per person, and can be ob
tained from any member or. pledge
of the sorority. Tickets wili also
be sold at the door Saturday night.
As there will be no usual regis
tration dance, the Delta Zeta rec
ord dance will be the first of the
new quarter.

Pratt ICPA p res ident;
convention May 20
ILLINOIS COLLEGE Press association held a special meeting
last Thursday at University of
. purpose
Illinois, Urbana, for the
of drafting a new constitution.
Eight persons were on the com
mittee. Representing Eastern were
W. Palmer and
Dr. Francis
George E. Pratt, !News. advisor
and feature editor.
It was decided to hold the spring
ICPA convention tentatively on
May 20 at the Allerton Estate,
owned by the University.
George Pratt was appointed
president, pro tern, of the Illinois
College Press association.

Zeig�I a ss u m e s
p l a ce m e n t d u t i e s
o n h a If-ti m e b a s i s
OTHER MEMBERS of the Eastern Illinois State college staff
will share the duties of Dr. Harry
L. Metter until he is able to re
turn to work, according to an an
nouncement by President R. G.
Buzzard.
Dr. Metter, who is director of
teacher training and placement,
was seriously injured in an auto
accident Sunday, February 12.
Dr. William H. Zeigel, director
of guidance and admissions, will
become acting director of teacher
placement on a half-time basis,
beginning with the spring term,
March 24.
Dr. Zeigel has been a member
of the education department staff
since 1937. His work has givfin
him
a
wide
acquaintanceship
among principals and superintend
ents of the area. He asks them to
get in touch with him when seek
ing candidates for positions in
their school systems.
Dr. Earl S. Dickerson, associate
professor of business education
and member of the Eastern staff
since 1935, has already begun the
work of acting director of off
campus training.'
He will supervise approximately
80 juniors and seniors represent
ing ten different departments who
are living and teaching in 13 east
ern Illinois communities because
of inadequate facilities for prac( Continued on page 9)

Moses makes records for prirriary level
AN ALBUM pf recorded poems
designed for use in teaching
poetry appreciation on the pri
mary level has been produced by
Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., associate
professor of speech and director
of radio at Eastern Illinois State
college.
Dr. Moses recently formed the
Educational Record company of
Illinois to supply .this type of ma
terial. He hopes to produce other
recordings, carefully graded for
children up to the junior high
level.
Dr. Moses received encourage
ment in the venture from the Illi
nois Director of Audio-Visual

Students admitted
on rec tickets

·
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Aids, Mr. S. E. Alkire of the Of
fice of the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Springfield.
Commenting on the finished
work, Mr. Alkire said, "It is a
very fine contribution to the field,
in where there is a definite short
ag.e of good materials. The inter
pretations by Dr. and Mrs. Moses
are very interesting and the re
cording, made on vinylite, excep
tionally clear and faithful. I think
that schools not only of Illinois
but elsewhere will make very good
use of it in their language arts
programs."
,.
Poems included in tlie two-rec
ord volume of 16 minutes playing
time wE:re selected after repeated

tests in schools of Charleston,
F'lora,
and elsewhere. Among
them are two old favorites by Eu
gene Fields and several by Wil
helmina Seegmiller. To introduce
contrast, Dr. and Mrs. -Moses al
ternate in reading the 16 poems.
The album cover was designed
by Kathy Hedges of Kankakee, a
junior art education major at
Eastern.
Dr. Moses came to Eastern in
1946 after several years on the
Ohi,o State university speech staff.
He inaugurated radio speech· at
Eastern and guided the develop
ment of the college radio studio
and daily broadcast, now entering
their fourth year of growth.

Jennie Parsons (Mrs. Helen Wad
dell, Charleston).
Remainder of the opera unfolds
the story of Brack and Jennie.
John K. Sellers, junior music
major from Sycamore, is the nar
rator.
Admission prices for the opera
are as follows: High school stu
dents, 30 cents; adults, 50 cents;
reserved seats, 70 cents.
Tickets are on sale at Black
Mattoon;
well's Music
shop,
King's Book store,
Charleston,
and at the college.
Ea
' stern students will be ad
mitted on their recreation tickets.

League offers free
movies Saturday
WOMEN'S LEAGUE offers a
free movie in the Old Aud 7 p. m.
Saturday.
There will be a full length feat
ure, a comedy, and shorts. The
feature has not been chosen yet;
it will be "Jane Eyre," or "House
on 92nd Street" or "Sitting Pret
ty'.'
This movie is part of the week
end recreation program being
planned for
Eastern's students
by the recreation committee.
The committee is made up of
representatives from all campus
organizations under the supervi
sion of Louis' G. Schmidt.
"This is not an attempt to urge
students to remain in Charleston
fo_r the week end," said Jahala
Foote, president of the Women's
League, "but the League wishes
to offer recreation facilities for
students who spend the week end
in Charleston."
"We hope to present more such
movies," Miss Foote continued,
"this will be possible if Saturday's
movie has good attendance.
"
Lack of week end entertainment
facilities has been the topic of
conservation, •New!J editorials, and
Junior
English
exams.
Mr.
Schmidt and his committee are
seeking to remove cause for· such
comments.
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The �ftest
•

Lent . . .

•

C>

./

time. for self analysis
THIS IS the fourth week of Lent, which introduced last week
with Ash Wednesday, will continue through the 40 day
period including the observance of Good Friday and will close
with the celebration of the rising of the Lord on Easter Sun
day.
The original Lent, or fast of spring, historians say, was
of 40 hours' duration-the number of hours that intervened
between the death and resurrection of Christ. Additional days
were added, the number varying with the various churches.
During the first three or four centuries of the church consi
de able latitude was customary in the observance of Lent,
the present form dating from the 9th century..
Congregations throughout Christendom are taking recog
nition of the Lenten season. It is the time for a searching
of one's soul for penitence, for spiritual inventory, for good
works and for stimulating spiritual advancement.
If there ever was a time when most of the world's mil
lions needs a spiritual stimulation, it is now. The conclusion
of World War II has left the family of nations at an all-time
high in dissention. Society is shot through with fear and sus
picion; intolerance and bigotry are rampant in our own
country, as in others; and there is always the low rumbling
of a threatened third wor1d war.
Individually, too, there is a sour note. Daily the time
honored Golden Rule is broken without a twinge of conscience;
selfishness runs wild; and apparently the only concern of too
many people is to "get mine" without any regard for the
method or fer those who are hurt in the process.
Apparently the recent war has brought few of the bene
fits that were so fondly expected while the combat was at
its height. We still need Lent and �ts soul-searching just as
much as ever.
In this materialistic age, there is greater need than ever
for justice, faith, hope and brotherhood. Churches1 of all
creeds and denominations stand for these things.
Perhaps the gentle humility of spirit that characterizes
Lent can once again touch the hearts of mankind and restore
the world to its sanity before civilization is set back to the
primitive ages or permanently destroyed.

Now is the ti m e . . .

for positive action
BEFORE THE enforced vacation the Student Council spon
•
sored a free coffee and music hour after a basketball
game. Attendance at this ev.ent in the Lounge was successful
as proved by the number attending.
But if the idea of such projects is to provide something
to do on weekends and evenings and to bring more students
to take advantage of the Lounge, there is definite need for
a follow up program.
Too many projects and reforms begin with a commenda
ble objective only to wither and die from lack of support and
'
cooperation.
The Student Council has announced that it would like to
hear from any group or organization wishing to provide some
sort of entertainment for the student body as a whole, but
as yet nothing has happened.
If some group, forgetting the mercenary attitude, would
ceme forth to volunteer an entertaining hour for all students,.
the appreciation of all would undoubtedly be acquired and
expressed.
Changes cannot be made in a week or month. The process
will be slow, at times seem hopeless; but if the program of
providing "something to do" is not grasped and carried forth
immediately, it will become a lost idea.
Today cannot be too early to start planning to do some
thing of benefit to all students through a spirit of cooperation
and friendliness.
If anyone has an idea or project in mind, merely broach
it to the Student Council, and your idea can easily bec\i>me a.
reality.

They sl u d back ...

on television screen

WHEN THAT first robin appeaq each spring, millions of
sports fans over the nation can scarcely wait for that
familiar cry "play ball!"
That great American pastime, baseball, will stimulate
even more enthusiasts this year through the widespread use of
television.
Television· will bring every thrill and spill of the season
right to your favorite chair. Just think, this year you'll be
able to see things that in the past seemed impossible. We'll
see:
Catchers and infielders catching fouls (Who furnishes
the chickens?)
Fleetfooted Gus stealing second base (I've heard that
infield expense is terrific. )
Harry the Hat slapping one through the middle (They
get rough too!)
Dizzy Fish break a curve ball over the plate, or nick
the plate with a hot one. (Maybe this has sometlling to'do
with a pitcher chipping some china.)
Yes, television will really clear up many problems. Just
think, now we'll be able to see what happens when Diz Dean
says "and the runners slu q back to their respectable bases ."
·

Way

Flavius Frothingham-Lee
I THINK- the News staff is a
bunch of meanies. They took
my English theme and won't give
it back.
They said they were going to
print it, but they never did. I
dropped into the News office the
other day to inquire about it.
No one was there except one
staff meinber. He was clipping
articles from newspapers 'and
dropping them into the copy draw
er. When he heard me knock he
hid the scissors.
When I asked for my theme
he laughed nervously and said,
"Which one was it?"

"My Life in Retrospect," I said,
crushed that he didn't know.
"Let's see, are you Lee Whist?"
"No, Flavius Frothingham-Lee,"
I said proudly.
some
He shuffled through
papers on the desk, but soon gave
up. The News office was a hopeless
mess. ( don't see why they don't
keep it more tidy.
I "Can't seem to find it," he said.
"But I want my theme. Give
it to me."
"We could print something else.
Got another theme?"
"No," I said, "but I have written
a review of Ben Hur.
"No good," said the staff mem
ber; "we write our own reviews."
"Oh," I said weakly.
Crestfallen, not caring if they
printed my stuff or not, I left the
News office.
A dog snapped at my trousers
leg, but I was oblivious of the
horrid thing.
I went back to my house on
Johnson street. My landlady was
feeding her goldfish, but I went
to my room without speaking.
Mrs. Bloor could tell something
was wrong. But I didn't care.
I threw myself on the bed and
mused about last year, when I was
a senior at high school and people
really appreciated me.

This college world
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.-(ACP)
-The necessity for eating a
good breakfast has been tested at
the Pennsylvania State college
medical school. A group of women
were used as subjects in experi
mental work under controlled con
ditions. The scientists wanted to
know if there was a difference in
the reaction time, output of work,
and tremor of a person if that
person had or had not eaten a good
breakfast.
A
cycle-like machine called
ergometer was used to measure
the work output. To show the re
action time of the women a series
of lights and a timing machine
were used. To measure the muscu
lar fatigue after exertion, in this
case to show the trembling of the
outstretched arm, . another elec
trical ma�hine was used.
After months of testing, these
results appeared: without break
fast, the output goes down, re
actions are slower, and tremor in
creases. In other words when you
eat a good breakfast you are apt
to do everything that you try
much better. You will be steadier,
more calm and clearer in your
thinking.
*

BROADWAY, N.
Y.-(ACP)Major colleges and universities
throughout the nation are co
operating with the Mutual Broad
casting System's "Adventures of
The Falcon" dramatic series in
providing an opportunity, for tal
ented student actresses to be
beard by coast-to-coast radio audi
€nces.
Most of the schools and colleges
have courses in radio techniques
and drama and have fostered
dramatic clubs to develop talent
for the American theater. The
MBS "Falcon" series will cooper
ate by featuring the most promis
ing of student talent in minor
roles on these Sunday programs.
*

MORGANTOWN, WEST Va.Engineers are 'tender lovers'
:and have the lowest divorce rate
of any profession, Dr. James Ben
der, director of the National in
stitute for human relations, said
this wee\ at West Virginia Uni
versity.
He gave credit to their stability
in married life to seven factors.

Wrestling tonight?

Found ...

between the book ends
We Went Thataway by H. Allen Smith
Reviewed by Bill Hurt
WE WENT Thataway

could hardly be used for a g

text book supplement, but H. -Allen Smith's tra
is far more entertaining. The "Low Man" has come
again with some more of the subtle, slightly vulgar
humor that seems to con

,istently

from the Smith's gray matter.
Ostensibly, most all of the
down-to-earth episodes of every
day life are part of a constant
·comedy when followed by the eyes
of "lo, the former Egyptian."
Smith's ability to "make some
thing" from what seems so in
significant is a characteristic that
has had its only possible preced
ent in Will Rogers.
For a change, the title of
H. Allen's book is conspicuous
in its presence of a practica
ble source_ H.
Allen along
with Mrs. H. Allen did go
thataway.
Saddling his new Cadillac as a
representative of the Mt. Kisco
Philosophical society
established
for ·the purpose of discussing a
Menace and finally hitting upon
the· terror of Western infiltration
of the East, said Mr. and Mrs.
Smith headed> for the Wild West.
Dr. Bender said they are logical
and apply logic to morals, they
are a bit shy and don't get invol
ved with their secretaries, and
they are home-loving men who
like big families and home-center
ed hobbies.
Also they are the least neurotic
of all vocational groups, he said.
They rarely quarrel or get mad,
and are good church attenders.

fill and perpetu

amount of nothing ever,
full swing-and all hum
a supplement to the e
therein-if said .supplem
quired-Leo Hershfield
ates the copy with .Judi
toons all the way from a
costing a bear with a
hammer to a sheep he
ing a wild, woolly wes
() bviously, though
purely unintentional on
of the author, some
paragraphs are included.
ample, through an inte
Gutzon Borglum, Mr.
lates the true story
famous Black Hills
project.
H. Allen, though,
would frown on the
anything intellectual
served in his production.
most part, all copy inclu
same sort of nonsensical
that has sold thousands
of his previous books.
H. Allen's other books
possible exception of Lo
a Totem Pole and / or
Putty Knife Factory a
nate in plain old
entertainment.
·
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17th century ·farce
ed success a t Eastern
's

b y K . E . H esler

ured a volume of plays by Jean Baptiste Poquelin,

as Moliere, and read what is acclaimed to have
farce, "Le Medecin Malgre Lui," or "The Doctor
'on," or "The Doctor in Spite of Himself."
read the play and figured ouf what lines Director
ld cut, I attended the production the following
d for what ever would come about.
thing bothered me.. What were those steps set
the stage going to be used for? I found out soon
a troups of vagabond players, led by an acrobat,
'ng down the aisle to the beat of a bass drum
supporter barely missed my head with the drum
large size, which he was pounding furiously
taut hides.
to one side, I escaped the blow and solved a
lem by swallowing the gum I was chewing, being
the conscience nagging act of having· to stick it to
'
of my chair.
ed my composure before any thoughts of "intimi
tered through the gray matter and was soon
ined by a decidedly different and refreshing
a·from any I have witnessed before on the East-

Plot of energy and invention
ry of a peasant who is compelled by blows from.
become a dt>ctor and performs mar.velous cures
the Sanskrit tales; but the boisterous energy and
Moliere's plot was appealing to the audience, beheir own words, "It was something anyone can
"asides" and knowing winks made the audience
gh they were part of the cast that performed the
tion marked by a lightness of fancy and fitness of
Robinson, as the passionate faggot-binder Sgana
through this role with a performance that ex
uality his adept acting in "Arsenic and Old Lace."

Breithaupt challeng�s top performance
Jerry

closely

for

the

by Louise Willett

D E T E RMINED TO see that all
Pemites are in style, Barb
Christman and
Carolyn
H enry
have become hair stylists. To re
assure everyone Barb cut her own
first. This gave Nan Hampton
and Marilyn Ransom courage, so
they were the next victims. Real
ly M arilyn's isn't very short, only
half of her ear shows. Nan has
decided it might be best rlot to
go home for a while. It isn't that
her mother doesn't appreciate
new ...trty les ; she just loaths short
hair! Carolyn i s changing her
name to Toni and Chris chooses
Meri.
•

NESDAY e�ening I dutifully visited the library

ging

Pem H a l l n ote s

top

performance,

was Keith Breithaupt playing the part of Lucas,
g oaf who was a servant to Geronte. Keith's act-

ot pretentious or stiff; instead, it contained the
quality of sincerity so necessary to a character

Best wishes to Nancy Deofi
baugh, Shirley
Benscoter, and
Neva Mills. Nan and Shirley have
a new ring for their third finger
left hand and Neva has a Phi Sig
frat pin. W e are considering hav
ing an addition built on to Pem
for husbands and fiances.
'
It has been rumored that Nancy
Hampton has skeletons in her
closet. • At any rate she received
this note after a rather hectic
night in the Hall. "Nancy, please
bring the two skeletons from
closet and report in my parlor for
a little chat. Miss Johnson. " As a
result Nan and her skeletons have
spent a nice quiet week not going
out.
In the dining hall Glenda Stom
baugh and her crew from third
floor are very kind and dedicate
songs to them. Some of the favor
ites ar e "Don't Get Around Much
Anymore," "Don't Fence M e In,"
and "Saturday Night is the Love
liest Night in the Week."
At the close of a new quarter
some girls can't take it anymore
and leave. Others get brave and
decide to try it for a while. Some
of the brave ones for spring quar
ter are Marie Bell, Virginia Bul
lard, M ary Eiruch, Marian Schu
and Barb Kline. Marie and Vir
ginia are seniors and won't be
here next year, but the other three
lucky girls will be back for that
noted Pem Hall initiation. M aybe
th e word i s notorious.

l y we wanted her return and what
a mistak e she was making. She
rather surprised everyone when
two weeks later she announced
that she p referred to be the wife
of a U niversity of J.Ainois man
rather than a student of E astern.
She had a long engagement-one
week.
Pem Hall i s quite proud of her
actres s , Miss Janice Riley.
Jan
did a swell job as Jerry Robin
son's lover in the Players' pro
duction of "The Doctor in Spite
of Himself. " Jan kept reas suring
everyone that of course she wasn't
nervous. She always
smokes
a
pack of cigarettes an hour and
paces the halls. The day .of as
sembly she got so worked up that
she went to the audience instead
of backstage and didn't have to
be introduced. Now I wonder was
that an accident? J an boasts that
she never blushes. But after the
first few passionate embraces
she received from Jerry her face is
·
very flushed. And I don't think
h. e r make-up is that dark!
When one meets girls carrying
rag dolls, bones. with ribbons, their
books
in
shopping
bags, and
blackbooks with them all the time
one wonders if this is an institu
tion of learning. Then when you
glance out the window and some
fellow goes down the walk rolling
a wheel with a stick you're sure
that you've missed the boat.
The Sig Pi's all worked hard
selling tickets to their dance. I
realize. But they would never
have been so successful without
the assistance of Dody Walker
and Charlott e Horn.
They
are
supersaleswomen. Wonder who in
spired them to sound off for the
Sig Pi's.
One day during vacation, I near-

Students say 'oui oui'
at French club dinner
THE

S TRANGE chatter in the
the
cafeteria
Tuesday was
French club enjoying dinner and

p utting

their

French "knowledge

to use at their regular meeting.
Later the movie, "Evangile de
Pierre" was shown in the science
building. The meeting was· dis
missed to attend the Alan Lomax
recital.
·
ly dropped my teeth when Scotty
Douglas's picture came out in the
paper. But her name wasn't Doug
las anymore. She was Mrs. Paul
•.Gilpin. Mrs. Gilpin say�, "i love
red hair, especially the color of
Paul's. " Scotty is missed in the
dining hall where she was a wait
ress. Dina Sperandio, her room
mate i s taking her place.
At house meeting thi's week, the
candidates passed
out
cigarets
and the election of the new coun
cil was on. M arilyn M acy and
Libby Cochran will serve a s co
social chairmen, Barb Christman
is the new music chairman, Barb
Haggard is in charge of the bulle
tin board, Pat Pond will be table
arranger,
Carolyn
Henry
was
elected monitor at large and yours
truly reporter.
It happened in Pem Hall ! ! !

Johnson's Barber Shop
SOUTH END BASEMENT

Under Linder's Clothing
EJt.trance

South

Store

Stairway

Charleston, Glen Johnson, Prop.

Spring song in your heart

Play it on a

FORAKER MUSIC S HOP
i nstrument

Whe� school opened after our
prolonged vacation Marcy M abry
didn't
come
back.
We
wrote
round robins telling her how bad-

602 Yi ·Sixth St.

Southwest Corner Square

·n, as Martine, was the epitome of shrewish wives

t in taking vengance upon their less brainier hus
ugh wily designs that never have the anticipated
I

I

I

Valere, the affected court dandy played by Bud
de his appearance on the stage, I didn't recognize
t, for the wig he was wearing was remarkably
'th his features, and it took a close observation to
e hair didn't really belong to

ud who polished off

with a syrupy suaveness that brought appreciative
m the audience.

Gouty Geronte role an accomplishment
McBride, as the cr9tchety and gouty Geronte, sur
e audience with a quavering,. high-pitched voice
held so consistently that each of his speaking parts
Qipplishment in itself.
rting roles by Jack Tenison, Bill Tucker, Janice
ne Hasselbring, Joe :S-rock, and Barbara Kline
ut the successful production.
simplicity of scenery and authenticity of costume
up added the 17th century flavor to the performof the attending audience can be attributed to two
he state basketball tournament and the name of
though, the former probably had the most bearattendance.

AL PRICE

I

I

••

ECE SET
RIDGE SOUTHERN POTTERY

9 95
•

Patterns to brighte� your luncheon table"

*

111£'&1(£ FINE (MR,
i11 t/Je Mw-pn� lie/tiI
McARTHUR
Authorized

rommel B-ardware
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

4144•

Dealer

MOTOR SALES
CHARLE STON

PHONE 666
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E l o n gated Delo n g l e a d s River
Fa l l s to win over Eastern
\

RIVER FALLS Teachers college dfalt Eastern its fifth and
final defeat of the season in the final game of first round
NAIB games in Kansas City's Municipal auditorium last
Tuesday.
Nate DeLong, the nation's second high scorer, dropped
iu 27 points to lead the Falcons to an 80-68 victory' over the·
of
Illinois representative. Thre e
1
Eastern' s starters took turns in
kets before Eastern could get
guarding the 6 foot eight inch
settled do wn in the second half,
giant and two of them fouled out.
and they managed to keep a com
E astern raced to an early 10-5
fortable 14 point lead until Delead but watched it gradually slip
·
Long fouled out with nine min
until D e Long put the Falcons in
utes
and
45
seconds
to
b e played.
front 11-10 with 12 minutes left
to p lay in the first half. The Pan
Jim Johnson's basket eye and re
thers regained top
po sition
on
bounding of Glover and Wilson
John Wilson's hook shot 16-15,
pulled Eastern to within thre �
but- D eLong and
Benson sank
points-the closest they could get
baskets to put Falls back in front
-with three minutes and 40 sec19-16. From their they riddled
'
Eastern's defense with b askets
onds left.
until they held a 29-18 lead with
Harry Gibbs swished a set shot
the clock showing three minutes to
but Wilson tallied on another
play iI\ the first half.
hook. Then Rog Kuss scored three
and
D e M oulin,
Ray
Wilson,
Katsimpalis'
successive times to
Tom Katsimpalis helped put East
two baskets and gave them a 71ern back in the game while De
66 lead with one· minute and 30
Long sat out the last minutes . The
seconds remaining.
score at the half was 35-29 with
Benson scored a basket and four
River Falls on top .
free throws in the last 40 seconds
to add insult to injury. Wilson and
Big Nate sank three quick bas-

Katsimpalis fouled out in the last
minute .
Gibbs scored 14 points and Ben
son 18" for River Falls. Their sec
ond string center, Rog Kuss,
scored 13. Johti Wilson was high
for Eastern with 20 points, John
son and Katsimpalis added 16
and Glover 11.
Box Score:
Eastern 68
Johnson
Wilson
Katsimpalis
D e Moulin I
Glover
Patberg
Soergel
D oane

7
9
7
1

2

1
0

1

5
o

30
River Falls 80
Benson
Most
De Long
Gibbs
Lindholm

2

2
0
1

0
o

·

1

5

5
1

4
.o

0
o

8 16

7 ,4
0 5
11 5
7 0
1 1

Grimm authors artic le in education magazin
M R . G U S S L. Grimm, assistafit
professor of music at Eastern,
has had an article published in
the March issue of Illinois Educa
tion.

ln his article, "Contest or Con
.
cert? " Mr. Grimm discus ses the
question of which is more benefi
cial to music students, the music
contest or the concert tour.
In discussing the contest,
Mr.
Grimm said that al though the
music contest has done much to
further the cause of music in edu
cation, the contests have lately
became so large that the " . . .
educational and musical consider�
ations for which they were organ
ized have became secondary. "

2

Kuss

1

Officials-Gibbs,
helman, Missouri.

0
5
0

6

1

3

32 16 11
Illinois. Ober

H e further states that
ticipant in a contest
teacher quite often m·
joyment of taking part
of listening to others
and of receiving help
cism because they are
upon winning a Division

In this respect, Mr. G ·
that the concer t is ad
becaus e it " . . . puts em
learning rather than
thus a better attitude tb
ic is developed than if
p�·oach i s to win.
"One of the biggest
confronting the concert
of transportation, can
quite easily solved by
tion of fleets of buses
school districts," said M
The author concludet
concert trip will not o
educational for students
a project "can be fun."

Picture you in y�ur Easler bonnet
In a picture from
..

R Y A N ' S S TU D IO

South Side Square

Another Rne product of

.\!;.:

the Kraft Foo�s Company

Speddt

Phone 598

-�, ..

FLUFFY MACARON·I PLUS

SUPERB CrH:ESE FLAVOR
KRAFY GRATED

-'/Ji

OF

GOWNDON LOPER
aA.KS

HOTEL

JEWELSAVENUE

FIFTH

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW,•

DETROITER
The most gracious hotel at the gateway to northern
Michigan and Canada-in the heart of Amel'ica's great
automotive center. 750 new outside rooms; every room
with bath. Ample hotel pal'king space. Air-conditioned
lounge, coffee shop and dining l'Oom • . • and ballroom.

\
Yes, Camels are SO MILD th.at in a

test of hundreds of men and women wh�
Camels-and only Camels-for 30 consec
noted throat specialists, making weekly
tions, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE C
I
OF THROAT IRRITA
due to smoking C:

, March 22, 1 9 5 0
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rie State Field Studies' offer history, geography. tours
'S "PRAIRIE State Field Studies" will
offer two
'

courses' during the 1950 summer school session.
a part of the regular summer school program two

Four We ek-e n d· Trips

es, one in the history of the Middle West and the
the geography of the Middle West will be offered, "
n K. Barton, head of the geography department said.

post1 summer school field
are offeri � g a three
r to New England in
Student s enrolling in the
s course
may
take
ry, English, or geog
. B11rton continued.
courses conducted durregular summer school
·offered separately on
s with classes meeting
ly assigned period� dur
week. Classroom
work
pplemented by four week
trips to points in Illinois
nearby states.
first trip will take stu
lnto southern
Indiana
iucky. They will visit
'mportant locations aswith Lincoln's early
these two states, and
also visit the Ken
and
cave.
will allow the students
the second largest city of
States, the industrial
the south shore of
igan, and the· sand
n of northern Indiana.
e through
southern
Memp hj s
and Little
s the student into Con
ixie and the �ississippi
of Arkansas. H e will
some of the more primof the Ozark mountain
Arkansas and Mis souri.
orth and last trip will
e St. Louis industrial
Lake of the O zarks, and
Twain country / of
m Missouri.
ese trip s are used to
t classwork
aU:d are
ed as additional to the
is
credit
the

taking
these
e not just traveling
the country . They are
through first hand
tion the historical and
hie development
of
on and therefore are
ted to
spend· as
ours in the classroom
normally would i n an
pus c ourse," Dr. Barond portion of the field
rogram for next summer
of a three weeks' tour
England and
southern
Students enrolling for
may take four quarter
credit in history, Engli sh,
This group · will
phy.
rleston August 7 and re
August 27 and will travel
te ly 4000 miles .
gland is rich in history.
Rock, the Green at
, the Concord Bridge,
hes Jail at Salem and
are a few of the his
ts which will be. visited.
ts of English will have
'ties to study the regions
uenced the writings of
Longfellow ,
Emerson,
Edwards, Robert Frost
The
ers. Walden Road,
Seven Gables, the Way
and Boston harbor all
men and events that have
erica.
will
students
aphy
e opportunity to study
land
and cultural
not duplicated in any
of the Middle West. The
uplands of New Eng
covered with a thin layer
soil and the lack of
resources forced the
to develop highly spec
agriculture and indus
to turn to the sea for
livelih ood.
Id trips will be made us
e buses operated in ac
with interstate comm.erce
Each
regulation s.
ion
ork is planned so that
is not excessive and the
has ample time for study.
are made at
ht stops
insure clean, com!ortable
dations.
trip fees will be charged
the cost of transpor tation,
and admission fees: $65

for the four week-end trips and
$154 for the New England trip .
"Properly
organized,
supervised field studies are academical
ly sound ·and credit earned by the
student upon successful comple
tion of such a course should be
·
recognized a s equivalent to that
obtained in on-campus courses ,'�
'
Dr. B arton said.
" School administrators
realize
more and more that field observa
tion directed by competent person
nel will stimulate the educational
advancement of the student as
much or 111 o re than do the courses
offered within the confines of the
classroom,'' he contiriued.

,... . - - -

I

I

· ·-·--

Students are prepared for
these tours by the instructor
through lectures and assign
ments in texts and reference
books. Reading lists, outlines,
and lectures enroute help to
insur e maximum results from
direct observation. After the
tours are com pleted students
'
write exa minations not only
on the reference m aterial and
lectures but also on the field
work.
"It is the hope of tho se of us
at Eastern who are intere sted in
field work that we can continue
to expand the program and that in
the future additional courses can
be offered and that some day we
may have something akin to the
traveling summer school.
M any
valuable experiences can be gained
through supervised
field, study
that cannot be obtained in the
classroom," Dr. Barton concluded.
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Tour of New England will leave campus Augustinto the surrounding states. The group will leave Con-

7 returning August 27. Numerous short trips of one, cord for the return trip August 23.
two, or three days' duration will be taken from Concord
door, turns off the safety lights,
and proceeds to seperate the paper
backing strip from the film. He
hurriedly forces it into the devel
oping reel.

Bud Adams
MAY I introduce to my readers a
new character: Willie Filmpack.
H e i s the conventional beginning
photographer who knows the lens
i s in the front and the film in the
back; that is all . . .
Willie Filmpack has taken his
prize farm scene picture . H e grabs
up the tripod, film, filter s , light
meter,
reflectors, and camera.
Poor Willie, he has more e quip
ment than sense. He throws them
in the car and makes like Maurie
Rose for home so he can get his
negatives in the soup.
Willie rushes into the dark room
with his one roll of film, closes the

Hurry
Willie,
you
just
can't wait to see what y ou've
got. Willie is having troubles.
What is the good of grumbl
ing good foster father, w e all
have troubles of our own in
this world.
Willie can't get the film in the
reel so he takes his big sweaty
mitts and firmly presses them
against the emulsion. This is his
trade mark; a nice finger print
on each and every print. There
you are Willie , the film is all on
the reel except for that little piece
hanging out on the end. That's it!
Just tear it off.
Loading completed , Willie Film
pack races out of the dark room
and grab s up a jug of Ansco 47
and hypo , frantically he slops in

·

Ex-parachutists
asked to contact

the liquid. But, you didn't take its
temperature, Willie.

"Huh? Oh! Yeah. Well it's
about alwa y s right." Isn't he
cute, folks?
S2ven minutes time elapses and
developing is . complete. Out goes
the liquid and in goes another,
only this one is supp osed to stop
processing. Only ten more min
utes to go, Willie. I sn't it thrill
ing? Think how wonderful photo
graphy really is. Oh! Oh! There
goes the telephone, what will you
do Willie ? You can't leave your
film.
•

"Nuts, on that phone,
every
time I answer it some guy says,
'Hello , friends, this
is
Galen
Drake. ' "
By now the 10 minutes are
up and Willie can take that
long waited peek at his nega
tives.
"Eeeeeeeeek! ! ! ! ! ! ! "

ANY

E A S T E R N student
served a s a parachut ist

•

who
with

the 101, 82, 17, 1 1 , or 1 3th airborne divisions or any unattach 
ed airborne unit ' during or after
World War II is asked to contact
either William Moody, Kenneth
Bidle, or Kenneth E. Hesler.
Willie, speak to me, speak to
me, what's the matter?

"Look in the tank and you'll
see what's the matter," he said
faintly. I looked and what do you
thin!J, Willie threw away the filN
and loaded the paper backing
strip .
Poor, poor, Willie. All was in
vain. Cheer up,
Willie!
Where
there 's Willie, there's a way.
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Katsim palis, Wilson
named to l lAC team

An efficient registration demands you r cooperatio

N O RMAL, ILL., March 19-Two
members of the ,E astern State
Panthers , Illinois representative
for the N AIB tourney in Kansas
City last week, were named o n the
all-conference team picked by the
publicity committee of the Illinois
confer
Athletic
Intercollegiate
ence.

GRANT ADVERTI SING, lnc.-Job No. AF-301 1
161 lines (644 lines) -College Newspapers,
w. o. 709
'

Adv. No. AF19-4 col. x

March,

1950

TheY,. are center Tom K atsi m 
palis, t h e only unanimous choice
for a first team berth, and John
Wilson, junior forward.
The Southern Maroons, edged
out 54-52 by Eastern in the final
Illinois playoff game, are repre
sented on the first five by high
scoring Tom Millikin, sophomore
guard
defensive
and
forward,
Charles Goss.

First Team •

Tom Millikin, Souther � Illinoi s , f
John Wilson, Eastern State, f
Tom K atsi m p alis, Eastern State, c
Charles Goss, Southern Illinois, g
Leon Heinle, Stat e Normal, g

Second Team
D ean Froelich, Northern Illlinois, f
Bill Griffith, Western State, f
Gene Redman, Western State, c
Ray M c Clure, Western State, g
Don Glover, Eastern State, g
Named for honorable mention
were Jack Pensinger and Loren
D ittu s ,
Ware,
Ed
Western ;
Northern ; Jim Johnson and Ray
DeMoulin, Eastern ; Frank Glad
Glen Hons
son, Southern, and
bruch, Normal.

Seniors ·take first
in WAA intra m ura l s

M6jor !toy c,,,/6011, '-qf'ltlw1,
h�l11l11� £.regvlfYe, g41fti'ht#I

de
seniors
DEVA M O RGAN'S
feated H arriet Carriker's sopho
mores in the championship game
1 9 - 1 4 las t Thursday evening.

J aha la Foote led the scoring for
the midgets with nine points,
while Annette Tolly of the sophs
made eight.

Both teams started slowly but
the seniors, after m'a king a free
throw and two baskets in the first
quarter, rolied in eight more
The
points before
h alf-time.
sophomores were only able to
make two free throws the first
half.

Irma Conrad and Annette
sophs started
Tolly of the
hitting with layup shots and
swishers, doubling the seniors
six points in the last half.
To win the tournament the sen
iors defeated the juniors 3 6 - 1 7 ,
Michlig ' s freshmen 37-5, C r o s s ' s
43- 15,
sophomores
Tuetken's
and the second
freshies 18-13
place winner s , which had pre
viously defeated the seniors 25-23.
176
scored
The senior midgets
points to their opponent$ 89.
Neta Estes, Casey, scored 34
points in three games for an av
a game. Glenda
erage of 11.3
Stombaugh and Ann Ashley scor-•
de 63 and 50 points for respective
averages of 10.3 and 1 0 points a
game.
Members of the senior squad are
Nixon,
Betty
Dorothy Troesch,
B etty Nance, Kathleen Nelson,
Marg e Hicks, Jahala F'oote, Anna
Butler, Glenda Stombaugh, B etty
Frew and captain D eva M o rgan.
,-F inal standings were as follows :
Seniors ( Morgan ) 5- 1 .833
Soph II ( Carriker ) 4-2 .666
Soph I ( Cross ) 3-2 .600
Fresh I ( Michli g ) 2-3 .40 0
Fresh II ( 'l'uetken ) 2-3 .400
Juniors ( Brandmayr ) 0 - 5 .000

Born in Red Oak, Iowa, Roy gra dhated
from Thomas Jefferson High School at
Council Bluffs. He was ready to enter the
University when war changed his mind;

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee
in San Diego, building PBY's and B-24's.
But it wasn't long until he had put in his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

Cadet Garlson won his wings in Ap
was assigned to P-47 "Thunderbol
the 368th Fighter Group in
break ground for the Normandy m

Roy completed 125 combat missions, lead
ing many of them, supporting the invasion
and the advances on into Germany. Won
Air M e dal D . F. C . , many other decora
tions. Promoted to Captain, then to M aj or .

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, France. After the
honeymoon, he returned to :finish his
studies at the University of Iowa.

Major Carlson is now Chief of O
2471st Air Force Reserve
ter, at O'Hare International Airpoj
Chicago. Has two husky sons, 11 S
a great career still ahead of him!

,

EDjla1

Tr�

If you a ra sing le, between the a g es of 20 and 2 6 �;
with at least two years of college, consider the many

ca reer o p portunities as a pllot or navigator In the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams a re visiting many
col l e g e s a n d universities to explain these ca reer
o p p ortun i t ie s . Wa tch for them. You may a lso g et full
deta i l s a t your n e a re st Air Force B a s e or U. S. Army
a n d U . S. Air Force R ec ruitin g Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Sta ff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Bra nch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.
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trockmen open 1950 s�oson with -Washington here April 6
ich ig a n N o r m a l, Ce n tra l M ic h ig a n
re to b e g i n l e a g ue c o m p e titi o n
.

'S TRACK

squad

has

' ntly working out the
weeks indoors and out
for the

NA I B n ote

.

opening, meet

6. Washington univer-
in town on that date.

including
men ,
en, have reported.
letter winners are Bill
half mile ; Vern Wag
and broad jump ; Jack
rter mile and broad
Id Ray, pole
vault ;
, distance k Dick Kim
; and Roy Klay, hurht

best point-getters of
's squad, Neal Hudson
LaRose have graduat
year ' s team had a 3-4
"shing fou,rth in the

·

Howell, Fred Craw
Ted Ellis represent
in the N orth C en
ys at Naperville dur
"coal" vacation. East
tenth in the 3 5 t , which was w on by
Chicago.
nville · freshman, tied
in the high jump and
was ninth in the same
fourth in
ell placed
jump and Wills finished
the two-mile.
the more promising
who have reported to
ynard O'Brien are Bob
in the Illinois state
9; Glenn Curti s , third
in the half mile last
Ellis, Big Twelve high
pion ; Crawford, _ Big
champion ;
vault


Frank

Knox,

Indianapolis

city

. shot put champion ; Harold Mc
Coy, who broad jumped 22 feet in
the Indiana college conference
meet; and Cliff Nugent, top quar
ter miler from Urbana.
All of the se are freshman ex
cept McCoy, a sop. omore.
Tho se out for track other than
letter winners are sprinters, Gus
Abney, Don Duez, John Hughs ,
Morris Jacobs, Howard Seigel and
Bob Ziegel ; middle distance men
Paul Arnold, who is trying to
make a comeback after breaking
his leg two years ago, Curti s ,
Geoi;ge Merrimac, Nugent, Paul
Roosevelt, Don Siegel, Carl Shew,
Bill Strater and Joe Henneberry.
Distance men are Di el< Rude,
Charles Harper, Scott, Jack Sims,
Lloyd Lantz , and Bob White ;
hurdlers Stan Cornelison, Allan
Rodgers, Howard Seigel and Elli s ;
Pole vaulters Crawford, D o n Hen
derso {i , and Jim Greathouse ; high
jumpers Ellis, Don M c Ginnii s ,
Foster Campbell, a n d Crawford ;
Broad jump rs McCoy, Campbell
and Seigel.
Weightmen are Gerald Furgu
son, Knox, Frank Pitol, Don Rich
ardson,
Ed
Buchanan,
Dennis

G l ove.r n a m e d most �a l u a b l e

Nate DeLong, River Falls big
high scoring center, didn't take a
single

long

shot

as

he

led

D O N GLOVER, forward from
Paris , was elected by his team
mates a s the most valuable p l ayer
of the Eastern basketball team
for 1949-50.

his

mates to that disappointing, from
our standp oint anyway,
victory

This qualifie s the 6 foot junior
for the Harvey Seal trophy, given
annually to the player a djudged
most valuable in the 11,AC. The
last Eastern player to receive the
award was Neal Hudson in 19464 7 . The other four candidates for
this honor, voted most valuable at
their respective schools, are Dean
1 Froelich of Northern, Tom Milli
kin of Southern, Gene Redman of

over Eastern. All his shots were
layup s or tip-ins. He scored. 1 6 of
his 27 points in just 10 minutes
of the second half before he foul. ed out. Nate also sank seven of
nine fielders during this time.
Gregory and Dwayne Roe.
The season opens here with
Washington April 6. Six meets are
on the present schedule with Mil
likin and Northern expected to be
added later. The IIAC me e t, the
highlight of the season, will be at
Normal May 26-27. Northern is
last year's champion, but Michi
gan Normal ( one of the new
schools added to the conference
this year ) i s the favorite in the
meet. B oth M ichigan Normal and
Central Michigan are entered in
• this season's meet.
Schedule for 1950 :
April 6-W ashington U . , here
April 22-Normal, there
April 29-Southern, here
May 6-Ball State, here
May 1 0-Indiana State, here
May 27-27 - Conference meet
at Normal.

had averaged 14.2 points per
game and placed eighth in the
scoring
individual
conference
standings.

Take a tip and take a t r i p

·

T o O u r Sto re
604 Sixth Street

PHONE 474

Charleston, Illinois

EARL SNYDER, Tailor
\

Charleston Federal Savin2s
And Loan Association

VIRGINIA SWANGO, Prop.

Home Loans and Savings

P E RMA N E NTS

700 JACKSON STRE ET

Machine, Machi neless, Col d Waves

Charleston

PHONE 149

CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS

Manicu res, Scalp T reat ments
PH ONE 2707

freshman in the 1947-48 sea
son.
During the past season Glover

First call for Easler April 9

VIRGIN IA'S BEAUTY SHOP

'
1 5 25 Division Street

This is the second time in
his three years as a regular
with the Panthers that Glover
has received this award. H e
was voted m o s t valuable as a

I

" Personalized Beauty Se.rvice"

OLEANERS

Wes tern, and Leon Heinle of Nor
mal.

I

& DELIVE RY

Phone 234

G E RT RU D E

Barber Shop.

MU SIC SHO P

We extend an invita
tion

to

all

Eastern

SELMER INSTRUMENTS

students

JESSE FRENCH PIANOS

es rendered by this in

to take ad

vantage of the servic
stitution.

Also Used Pianos and I nstruments
EASTER
BASKETS

Patroni ze a complete wel l -stocked m usic shop

6th & Jefferson

OVELTIES

Charleston National Bank

Phone 2808

CANDIES

oa

P ROFESSIONAL CARDS

H iLL

'

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK w. HO LLOWELL, M.D.

H SIDE S Q UA RE

Physicians a :i d Surgeons

DR. W. B. TYM

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

Hours by Appointment
604 1/z

T METAL WORK

UST ONE MORE
THAT WE DO,
E
O STORE

I

Sixth St.

Office Phone 30

G. B. D U D L E Y, M. D.

Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 0 0
51 1 1/z Jackson Street

C. E.

D UN CA N ,

M.

D.

Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

DR. WARREN C.

803 Jackson Street

LIVE DICK
ING

AN D

HEATING

LEPHONE 295
.

,,

D R. CHARLES S ELLETT

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses F itted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S . of Square
,

Phone 340

. O PT O METRIST
Visual Training
602 ¥.a 6th

Phone 900

HUCK LEBERRY
O PT O M E TRIST
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Lenses D uplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808

At your favorite grocer or phone 7

t; e a f r i c e

Meadow Gold

I
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Wi l s o n g ive n
Listo n .a w ard'
- of

I

$300

J O HN WILSON,
on the Illinois

WAA a n n ou n ce s

H e re ' t i s . . . by M arcel Pacatte

a ctiv ity sc h e d u l e
WAA'S SPRING schedule o f acti

a t KC

vities will be as follows :
Golf-Monday 3 p.

m.

Dance recital-Mon day 4-6
,
Softball-Tuesday 5

stellar forward
district N AIB

Social dance-Wednesday 5

championship basketball team at

Archery-Wednesday 5

E astern, became the first player

�

Tennis-Thursday 5

to win the Emil S . Liston M emor
ial Award given by the National

Hiki

-As scheduled.

7
Lantz , Wilson was picked on the

basis of sportsmanship displayed
in his three appearances at Kan
sas City, scholarship, and all
around ability.

\

Don Glover was runner-up in
the competition for the scholar
ship which involved 9 6 players.
Both Glover and Wilson were
members of the state champion
ship Paris high school . team in
1947.
The award was made by Mrs.
Emil S . Liston, widow of the
founder and leader of the national
tournament, which was first held
in 1 9 3 8 .
W i l s o n m a y use the money in
any way he chooses. H e said, when
interviewed upon arrival in Char
leston Thursday afternoon, that
he expected to bank it for the
time being but would need to use
it during his senior year ·in school.
H e played a steady defensive
in
points
game and scored 20
Eastern's 80-68 loss to River
Falls.

S I N C E THE NAIB
tournament
began in 1938 three M i ssouri
schools have won it.
Only one
school, H amline university, has
won it twice. Warrensburg ( M o . )
State Teachers won the initial one
in
1938, Southwestern college,
Winfield, Kansas won in 1939,
Tarkio· college, Tarkio, Mo. _ won
in 1940, San Diego ( Cal. ) State
college in 1 9 4 1, Hamline univer
sity, St. Paul, Minn.,
in
1942,
Southeast M i ssouri State college,
Cape Girardeau, in 1943, no tour
nament in 1944.
In 1945 Loyola university of
New Orleans won, followed by
Southern Illinois in 1946, Marshall
college of Huntington, West Vir
ginia was victorious in 1947.
In
1948 the University of Louisville
captured the crown, and in 1949
Hamline won again.

of the' states represented in the
tournament. Five
schools
from
the Golden Gate state have played
a t otal of 42 games, winning 30
and losing 1 2 . San Diego State
college entered four years in a row
winning in 1 9 4 1 . They have
a
tournament record of 14 and 3 .
*

·

California and West Virginia
have had the best succes s of any

*

*

Illinois
Augustana,
Eastern,
W esleyan, Loyola of Chicago, and
Southern have represented Illinois
at one time or another. Southern
has played a total of 1 2 games
winning eight and lo sing four.
Hamline has played the most
games with 25. They have won 20
of them. Indiana State rank's sec
ond in most games played with
1 9 . They have a 13 and 6 tourney
record.
*

*

With "Red" Richardson fm

the transp ortation Joe Stal
Schonebaum, Jim

Grenni

Mick Lile arrived in town j
hour before game time.
*

*

*

Tentative plans are thal
ern will play both Regis
of Denver and Baldwin 1
of Berea, Ohio in baskethl
season. Both games will b
from home.

-

*

Five Eastern men upheld the
school spirit by attending the
E astern game at
the
tourney.

ONE

QUART

·

Association of Intercollegiate bas
ketball at Kansas City last Wed
nesday.
The award, consisting of a cIJ.eck
for $300, will go annually to the
most outstanding junior to com
p ete in the 3 2 team tournament
selecting a national small college
champion. A plaque goes with the
award, to be kept in the college
trophy case.
According to Dr. Charles P.

RE-OPENING

.

�

SNAPP Y

.

SERVICE

Corner of &th and Jackson
Redecorated and under New Management

HAIR-CRAFT
BEAUTY SHOP

5 A. M. lo I A. M.

Mary Chapman
Bertie Lanman
6 1 3 Yz Monroe
Phone 408

We Featur e a - .
,

DELICIOU S HAMBUR GER

Call 1 500 for your

Ground by us from Government Graded

BREADS - ROLLS - PASTRIES

1

PRAIRIE FAR
MILK

Beef Chuck

IDEAL BAKERY

Phone 231 1

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

CHARL ESTON OFFICE SERVIC E
TYPEWR ITER SERVICE

I

Al l m akes of Portables with a yea r g u arantee
6 1 4 Yz

TELEPHON E 1 42 6

JACKSO N

CHARLE STON, ILLINOI S

•

Helena ,Rubin stein's New
Silken Lipstick Four-Cast
.

Your four best lipstick . shades
tucked into one smart container!

Home of Fool · Long Hot Dogs .
SO U PS - SALADS - . PAST R I E S

HIDDEN
1 4 WEST STATE

Her new formula makes each lipstick
glow with new silken

color allure !

Silk, pure pulverized silk . . . gives the

INN

glowing silken color . . .

H OURS 5 TO 1

Open Every Nite Except Monday

the/incredible

smooth silken texture. Clings longer,
more magnetically, more evenly to
.

/

your lips ! Each li pstick in

a

different color sheath ! Smart i de a , ••

•ou sim ply choose the case that

matches your costume and it wrn

Home of
DUALIT Y
CLEANIN G

be perfect for you and

'

the color you re wearing !

B LONDE, B R U N ETTE. RED-HEAD,
MED I UM-BROWN

1 . 95

BIGGS
CLEANERS
Ph. 456

704 · Jackson

for

or

SIL V ER-GRA Y FOUR-CAST

plus tax

OWL WALGREEN

Drugs-Fine Food-Cosmetics

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON
•

ch 22, 1 9 5 0
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Z i e g e l assu m es
pl acem ent d u ties

A rc h e s of l e a rn i n g

( Continued from page 1 )
tice teaching o n fampus.
Schools cooperating with the
college in this venture are the
high schools at Charleston, Casey,
Decatur, Kansas, M attoon, Noble,
O akland, Oblong,
Pana,
Paris,
Robinson, Shelbyville, and Wind
sor and the four junior high
schools at Decatur.
Dr. Raymond P . Harris, Eastern
State high school princip al, and
Dr. Arthur U . E dwards, element
ary school principal, have assum
ed additional supervisory duties
in their schools ordinarily cared
for by Dr. M etter.
Dr. M etter is still confined to
the Charleston hospital, where he
is slowly recovering from a severe
brain concussion and other injuries.

club
"Tuck"

Wagner

their first meeting
hers elected were J.
Ken
Dick
urer.
leadership of these
will attempt a com
ization. A new con'
now being constructed
of varsity clubs from
erence schoo ls ·
gs, to be h e l d every
t 7 p . m., will give
a ch:;ince to get todiscuss the proble � s
e.

policies they will try
that athletes will re
s the first year they
r. When they earn
letter they will be
blue and gray jacket
it.

club

D r . K iehm to speak
at I l linois Vocational
m eeting in Chicago
D R . WALTE R A. Klehm, h e a d o f
Eastern's industrial arts de
p a rtment, will be · a speaker at
the Illinois Voc'ational as sociation
meeting to be held at the Congress
hotel in Chicago March 30 through
April 1 .
Various topics will be discussed
but the main theme will be about
various ways to introduce indus
trial arts in the lower grades so
a s to provide a background for
industrial art work in high school
and college.

Last Time Today

•

Student Matinee at 4 :00
One Show

in William Sh.a.hapcar�'•

HH EN RY
IN TECHNiCOLOR

•

V"

Released Thru United Art�ts

Pl�IS: Em. {11 B,30) 12. 40, II.BO. Mils. d1i�l1I z,301 1' .'0. 11.!t
ALL SEATS RESER\;ED �

T H E AT R E N A M E

meeting of Eastern's
e d botany club will
m 8216 tomorrow at

0

611 6th Street

Interior view of new library

/

Pa tro n ize
' N e ws'
Ad ve rtise rs

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

I

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1
THURS. -FRI.- SAT.

Theatre

Theatre

WI LL

The'Otre

Theatre

RO GE RS

THURS.-FRI.

Shows at 7 : 30 & 9 : 0 0

Adm. : 16 & 35c
D OUBLE FEATURE

revious meetings, mem,
brought in questions and
cimens pertaining to
order to "stump the ex
t of the questions have
red.

- PLUS -

1akings for a
ighl s n ack
APPA·L'EE
OD MART

*

Alexander KNOX Florence M.ARLY

SAT. ONLY

Adm. 1 6c & 35c

Ph. 2190

*
I

FREE !

SUN. thru WED.
Continuous Su n day From 2 :00

OF CAME RA
to photog raph

THE STORY O F A BIG S H O T

• • •

specia l occasion

Gel ii al
S m a rt Check For

Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

Spring

Phone 2 3 0 5
harleston, Ill.

2nd Floor

ALEXAN D E R S

MING HO·T FUDGE ·N UT SUNDAE
ON FIRE
D E L I C I O U S . . . . . T RY

'

ONE !

GREEN'S
OME MADE ICE CREAM
ixth Street

-

WILL ROGERS

Charleston, Ill.

for the club have not
ected but Dr. Earnest
bead of the botany de
bas taken charge of the

CAMERA SHOP

4

Students 60c
'
Adults 90c and $1.20

•

u

7 :30

LAURENCE OLIVIER

to m o rr-0 w

to make the ..club a
·
ing as well as a sog the members have
several suggested acthe club. Among them
ual guidance to stu
on botany, supple
terial for
classes,
ntests, outside speak
on current botanical
d findings, group pro
literature to form a
They
on botany.
series of field trips in

at

Th i THEATRE G UILD prmnts

ROA and ADMIRAL
RADIOS �
$ 1 9.95 up

meets

Tonight

C h a rl esto n , I l l i n o is'

John

John

IN C I N ECOLO R /

IRELAND • DEREK
w;•h

Dorothy Malqne

•

Forrest Tucker

Wednesday, March
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Socials

•

•

T ri-Sig m e m be rs hold

/

•

Ma rria ges

Epsilon fraternity,

English-Hunt
ANNOUNCEMENT H A S
been
made of the recent marriage of
Miss B everly English and John E.
Hunt, both from Danville. The
ceremony took place
in
Crawfordsville.
The bride is a graduate of Danville high school and attended the
D anville Community college one
year. She is a sophomore at Eastern and is a D elta Sigma Epsilon
pledge.
The bridegroom, a graduate of
Danville high school, also attend�d the Danville Community college. H e i s a junior at Eastern.
Their home will be in Charleston.

Smith-Drake .
M I S S MARTHA Ann Smith and
Gerald Drake, both of Mattoon,
were married at 7 p . m. Saturday,
March 11, in the First M ethodist
church - of Mattoon by the Rev
erend L. L. Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Hopper,
I
Jr. i;; e rved a s attendants.
Both seniors at Eastern, Mrs.
D ?;ke i s an elementary education
major, and Mr. D rake i s a physics
major.
The couple are residing in Char
leston.

Engagements
M I S S NANCY Defibaugh, ChamJ amnik,
Elmer
and
p aign,
Bradley, became engaged March
11.

M i s s D efibaugh, a me�ber of
D elta Sigma Epsilon soci a l soror
ity, i s a busin�ss education major.
A member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
social frater'nity, Mr. Jamnik is
also a business education major.
The couple plan to be married
in June.

Mr.

Gresham

'tou rnabout ' party
SIGMA

SIGMA
Sigma
social
·
s orority held
a
"turnabout"
.
theater par ty Sunday night.

·

· i s a botany major.
As yet, no definite plans for

Sorority

the wedding have been made.
MISS

, SARA

Oconee,

Diefenthaler,

of

Princeville, became engaged Jal_!uary 1.

G raduation candidates

a graduate of the U niversity of
Illinois in '49, is now

•

must pay fee by Ap ril 1

�rming near

,

STUDENTS
GRADUATING at
th e end of the spring term must
pay their graduation fee of $10
by April 1 , ·according to Blanche
Thomas, registrar.

The couple plan to be married
in June.
'

MI S S M A RY
Mattoon,
ently to
fith,

ANNA

became

Campbell,

engaged rec

Corporal William

for

After the program, the girls
took their dates to the movies.

A p ledge of D elta Zeta social
sorority, Miss Diefenthaler i s a
ho m e economics major. Mr. Kuntz ,

Princeville.

called

the Little Campus where a pro
gram of entertainment and supper
was supplied by
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma pledges.

Kuntz,

James

and

members

their dates and e scorted them to

Students graduating at the end
of ;>ummer s chool will pay their
fees at the same time. Veterans
under the GI bill are exempt from
the fees.

Grif

Cobden.

Miss Campbell is a freshman
music major and is a pledge of
Delta Zeta soCial sorority. Corpor
al Griffith is with the Air Force
in Guam.
No definite plans have been
made for the wedding.

Metter returns ho me
from hospital

M I S S JEAN Walling, Oblong, and
Duane Baker, Oblong, became
engaged recently.
A former student at Eastern,
Miss Walling was a home enonom
ics major and a member of D elta
Zeta social sorority.
Mr. Baker .
farms near Oblong.
The couple plan to be married
April 1 .

DR. HARRY L. Metter, director
of placement at Eastern, who
was critically injured in an auto
mobile accident during the coal
shut down, was sufficiently im
proved to be taken to his home
from the Charleston hospital M onday.

Cra ckers edge · Schmo/lies in
i n t r a m u ra l play o n free toss
C R A C K E R S AND Cowboys, b y
virtue o f one point victories S at
urday night, advanced to the fin
als Monday night. The Crackers,
on an inspired last half comeback,
epged out the Schmallies 50-49 on
Sam Bliss's free throw after time
had run out.

a shot but he fouled
on the play.
B ehind 49-47, Richar
one shot. Seifert fouled
son again with four seco
maining. He made the
and

Schmallies received a bad break
when Dick " Spec" Lehwald was
injured and had to be taken to the
hospital. H e was fouled by M ilton
S chonebaum and was knocked un
conscious when he hit tlle wall.
SchmaHies built up a 2 7 - 1 7 half
time lead and increased\ the mar
gin to 4 1 - 2 7 at one time in the
second half. Then the Crackers
all
pressing
began their drive,
over the floor, and cut the mar
gin to 4 1 - 3 1 with 1 0 minutes to
go. Schmallies held their own, 443 4 , until Lehwald's injury. H e was
injured with seven and a half
minutes left.
floor
whose
Alexander,
Bob
play had kep t Schmallies ahead
since Lehwald's departure, foul
·
ed Martin. Martin made one and
Richardso.n added another on Mil
ler's foul to tie the game with one
minute to go.
dribbled the ball
Alexander
in the front court, eluding the fu
tile grasp of Grum's defenders,
for 4 5 seconds. With 1 5 seco n ds
remaining he drove in and made
a shot, but he fouled Richardson

Seifert fouled Bliss

rebound of the next sh
game ended. Bliss then

·

game winning free thro
Alexander led th e sc
22 _ points, followed by
with 1 6 . Richardson and
the winners with 15 and
The Cowboys al s o had
from behind to n o s e out
pa Sigma I 35-34. Kappa
by Gilbert Hassler and
well, took J. 16-12 h
After the first ten min
second half the Kappa
still on top 2 6-22.
With five minutes
and the Kappa S i gs
28, Joey Cummins
fielders to Howell's
tie the score. Simm
Allen added free
give the Cowboys a
Margin with two min
Cummins made what
be the winning free
Hassler's foul, but Ho
back with a basket.
last ten seconds the
backed in as Earl Ben
four free throws.

MISS
JEANNETTA
Newbold,
Robinson, and Wayne 'Bennett,
Rardin, became engeaged recentI
ly.
'
A freshman, Miss Newbold is a
home economics major. Mr. Ben
nett, a sophomore, is a physical
education major.

and
Pana,
MISS MARY Lape ,
Gene Cresham, Bridgeport, be
came engaged F ebruary 8.
Miss Lape i s a home economi cs
major. A member of Phi Sigma

RO BERT RYAN
Famous Dartmouth Alumnus, says:

Plan to Wear Flowers

" I stopped · switching around
when I hit on Milder CH ESTERFIELD.
It's my cigarette."

on E aster Morning

LAWYER'S
Flower Shop

1 1 th & Lincoln

Phone 1 9 0 7
STA R R I N G I N

Bell's Laundermat

"THE WOMAN ON PIER 1 3"

Washing - Drying - Starch
REECE BELL, Prop.

AS ADVERTISED
IN VOGUE and
HARPER'S /AZMR

fed,

tax i n c l .

BAKER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

i

Hand-knotted, expert y-selected soft.
hued iridescent simulated pearls, in
C h inese type rose·quartz plastic gift
case. ! O K white 9old safety clasp.

BROOKS'
"Your one stop shoe shop"
Polishes-laces

EASY

TERMI

Hanfts Jewelry

shoe re p air
605 Seventh St.

AN RKO RADIO PICTUR B

D e lt a h ' s n e w " G ilda "
simulated pearl n e cklace

10th & Lincoln

Phone 128

Phone 256

·

West Side Square

Your Ass'!l�ance of Quality
and Satisfaction

Charleston

H E' R E
The kind of S E RV I C E you 've been waiting
for. Fountain service delivered to you r f ront
door eve ry night f ro m 8 :30 to ' 1 0 :30 . * Cal l 1 7 4
for a Free Menu.
* F R E E
Memorize this Phone No.

7 74 and win a FREE

I f you can tell us
Sandwich delivered to your door.
our Phone No. 1 74 when we call, you will win a FRE E
Sandwich.
PHONE 17 4

Owned and operated by B,ob Roland

OWL CATERING SERVICE

ESTER,F I ElD

